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man ose for mousy with which to
build his mw home?
The fact is recognised Oat' the

avenge man does not have enough
money to enter into an extensive]
building program alone but ttua diffi ]
culty can be met by the pooling of : ]
community's funds through the for
nation of a building and loan asso-1
elation, says James H. McNish, de¬

puty commis^imer, department of]
banking and insurance, of New Jer-I
sey.
"The exact date of the formation]

of the first building and loan asso- ]
ciattan Is mmmmm-bs doubt," says]
Mr. MeNish. "Some say that it origin
atsd in China centuries ago. It is cer ]
tain, however, that a savings assorts- ]
tion was organised during the yeai ]
1815 by the Earl of Selkirk, in th«
southern part of Scotland, near the]
Ettgifcfe line."

Frankford, a suburb of Philadel- ]
phia, is given as the home of the first ]
association in the United Statee. It]
was organised in 1831 by a gronp of]
men who could food no financial in- ]
stitatioB that would loan them the]
funds which they sought with which]
to buny or build homes for them-J
selves and for their families.

Thirty-eight mot were present at]
the organisation. meeting; Every mem¬
ber of the pioneer association was to
amine an Initial payment of $5 upon I
each $509 unit subscribed for, and
thereafter a monthly payment at C8
unto the total monthly payments, j
pins the accumulated profits, amount¬
ed to |fi00. This sum was then large I
enough to build or buy a home. And J
the secretary of this group received
$15 for his first yesris work. .

Mr. McNish divides the history of
these associations into four periods;
early experiment and ultimate success

of the loeal associations 1831-1885;!
rise and fafr of the national tssocia- f
tions, 1885-1908; reconstruction " of J
public c.fidenee, 1900-1019; expan¬
sion on sound lines, 1910 to the pres¬
ent time.

Pennsylvania seems to have been
fertile territory for buQding and loan
associations, for they sprang up like j
mushrooms all overTJwatate. Even!
today these are more than 2,000 as-

soriatkms in Philadelphia alone. In

spite of the fact that 50 or move as- I

soriafrkms were arp^ripd between

I.I83i"amrT^4^^ ',*.* *®-

corporated unt3 1850. T&k* ***
state of Pennsylvania passed a ii%,
providing for their incorporation with
a limitation of the amount of stock
to 500 nhsses. Th» year 1859 saw this
limit raised to 2J>00 shares of $200
each, andinT874 another amendaaeat
was passed changing the limit tbjan
aggregate value of $1,000,000 of our

standings shares, regardless of the
number, mid later laws made it pos¬
sible for assbc&ttods to ham any de¬

sired amount of stock, y
From 148 associations chartered in

1869 the number jumped to 450 By
1876. ffce f cooperative movement

! spread to other states, Maryland had
its first association in 18$3, New Jer¬
sey in 1847, New York hi 1848 and

lllineis m 1849. They aSao flourished
in the Northwest, especially in St
Paul, although the troubles of the

<*natiowal^-a880ciati«a caused a severe

setback hi thisregion and consequent-

The gamer.a failure* of these

the eariy 18^^^^co^-^terthe pane in 1893, ar* described iby
Mr. McNish as the greatest setback
the buflding and loan association
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foundation coop<fratfa»ai^mn- ]
tuaiity. Its success blazes the trail a-

long with real progress, in all things,
must be made in thr future. Cfcopera^
tion is the solution of this world's

We declares the assiciation !
meets {feee acid testa; the financial,

amortisation plan, which, fbr the pur¬
pose of paying off the mortgage loan
withirv a definit« periodr calIs for the
establishment of a sinking fund in the

0«**
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Washington, Dec. 9..A demand for
:reation of an all-embracing federa-

[ ion of dry f rees, divorced from the
:harch. to presets prohibition in the
.932 campaign, was kid today before

[the National Temperance Council. At
. .other dry meeting the question of
a prohibition referendum was revived.

Oliver Stewart, president of tibe fly-
:ng squadron foundation, called for a

dry mobilization pointed toward the
iext presidential election. He hit out
it the laek of "militant leadership"
n the prohibition ranks, contended
'the churchy as such, has no place in
I contest for the election of a Presi-
ient," and even suggested supplant- i
Iqg some dry organization.

Virtually all the 109 dote^ea Ee
addressed requested either church or

emperanee societies.
Three Modes away, Dr. CSaxenc*

True Wilson, secretary of the Metho- 1

list Board of Temperance, laid be¬
fore the annual meeting of his board
the challenge of a referendum. He j

opened his annual report with a ref- 'j
erence to the "great alarm being ex- .i

pressed by some of our timid people
:n regard to newspaper publicity a-' <

bout referendum." I
Scarcely 12 horfh before the Tern- 1

perance Council behind dosed doors j
had received a unanimous standing i

vote against any such proposal. Dr. j
Wilson was not present. The reaoiu- <

tion adopted said that having won the I

Eighteenth Amendment there is no

occasion for the dry forces to join in j
any movement by referendum or otR- i

er process for its repeal. 1
F. Scott McBride, superintendent <

of the Anti-Saloon League, in a mil- i

.tant address, had predicted a pro- f

hibition "battle royal" in the 19S2
conventions of both parties, and de- .

feat for the Republican party if rte
candidate was wet or moist.

Dr. Wilson in his reportcriticized
shifting the ProMbition Bureau from
the Treasury to -the Justice Depart¬
ment, saying "we imagined itxwaulch
take two years to do this and get it (
m a Working basis." He added:
"This has proven to be the case and
will be the situation, for sometkm to
come."

TWO HURT IN j
AUTO ACCIDENT;

* 1

Wreck At Intersection Of \
Wilson - Fountain High- »

way.
...v; 1

Mrs. Sam Etheridge of Washington i

has a broken arm and John Tugwell, i
Jr., of the Fountain section, 3 snf- t

fering from painful cuts and injuries, <

as the result of a collision at the in¬
tersection of the Fountain and Wilson
highways just within the incorporate 1
°d limits here late Tuesday afternoon. 1

Mrs. Etheridge and Mies Latin Bra- '

-mw were returning to Washington
from Raleigh in Mrs. Etberidge's '

Buick sedan. Mr. Tugwell and his 1

father were the only occupants of his
Ford. Both cars were badly damaged 1

in the crash, in which a telephone 1

pole and hydrant were also involved. '

Dr. Windier of Washington happen¬
ed to stop to offer his assistance and '

carried Mrs. Etheridge to a hospital '

in their town.
Late reports from the bedside of '

Mr. Tugwell.'state that he -has been '

unable to move since returning home.
: .'J
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were captured in eastern North Caro-
I lina in week-end raids according to

Romas Perry and Phelan Perry,
white, ana Sam Smith, negro, ware

captured at the apt-'of',m 60-S^llop|
still in Nash County, Sunday night

¦dud were ordered held for trial at the
¦April term of United States District
Iwurt at a hearing before U. S. Com-1
Imtssioner D. W. Isear here today. The
IPerrys were held under $500 bond
leach and Smith under $250 bond on I
¦charges of possessing a still and man-1
ufacturmir whiskey*

Detectives J. C. Pittman and J. C.
Fulghum captured Sheppard BarnesI

land James Harper, negroes, earlyI
Sunday morning in a Plymouth coach jlIwith 39 gallons of whiskey after trail-1
ing them for about 20 Mocks. The II
capture was effected when the negroe I

Istopped to discharge part of the K- II
poor cargo. Police Justice R. J. Brink- II
ley today sentenced Barnes to eight II
months on the roads and ordered his II
.j*r confiscated while Harper was II
?iven_ his choice between a 4-months II
¦oad sentence or a $100 fine and cost II
Federal agents conducting^ raids in II

radons Eastern Carolina sections re- II
>orted to headquarters here the cap- II
are of J3 stills, seven men, 6,850 II
jaflons of beer, 50 galkns of whiskey II
usd one automobile and Wilson Coun-
y sheriff's forces today captured all
tO-gallon plant and 300 gallons of 1
>eer in Toisnot Township.
Activities of prohibition agents dur I

ng the past week have almost Set a I
record for the local department More I
han 50 distilleries have been captur-
¦d and demolished and-more than a I
(core of arrests made in the first sev- II
.n days of the month. I I

mee prrr corny
¦banks go gnmkl
Citizens Bank Of Farmvifie,!
NationsBank of Green-1

The Citizens Bank, the smaller of
:he two local financial institationp
lere, dosed its doors about 1:30 Mon- j
lay afternoon following a call meet-1
ng of the directors,, made necessary
>y a dew but steady run daring the j
norning. The doors were closed and
l notice read that this action bad
>een. taken to protect depositors.
The board is composed of many of]

;he prominent citizens of Farmville, I
vith J. T. Thorne, one of the best
mown business men of tide section,
is preside .it, and H. lW. Turwigeae I
aahier.

Outstanding figures m the last re¬

port indicating the bsnl& con<fe.an
vere: deposits $216,806; bills payable j
£129,000; loans and discounts $266,-
124; real estate holdings $86,000, and
capital and surplus of $70,000. CasK-1
er Turaage stated on Monday that!
ihe bank had a $77,000 capital, sur-1
plus and undivided profits account,!
ind that he believed prospects for
paying depositors in full-were good.
Bank examiners arrived Tuesday, |

md are engagedin auditing etc.At
present, no statement has been made
py them as to the condition or anyj
iiope offered to depositors for an I
?arly settlement ; r v
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I, iimin i the principal topic of trio-
vi Jr . *v * »

rersation at home or on the streets..
I rhe life savings of many are involved
and the many rumors good ami bad

fortitude is being shown by the peo-

RSS^on^e same daf^that the
bank closed that town funds were
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charged with transporting whiskey,
and the following sentences were im¬
posed by Mayor Belcher at a hearing
held early Monday morning: James
Joyner, driving automobile under in¬
fluence of liquor and transporting
same, road sentence hf a year; Wil¬
lie Vines and Frank Barnes, 6 months
each; Tesaie Vines, 30-days, all of
Wilson." Alfred Johnadn was given 6
months for resisting officers, and
Emeline May 6 months.
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BLAST SBAUBtS
SALVAGE VESSEL

Twelve Members Of Grew
Killed When Striken Gun
Cotton Cargo Explodes.

j
Lorient, Prance, Dec.. 8..Tons of

guneotton subroerger since the World
Wat in the sunken h^lks of the cargo
boat Florence, suddenly flared and
exploded yesterday, shattering the,
Italian salvage ship Artigtf® which
was engaged in removing the wreck,
considered a menace to. navigation.
Twelve members of*w

crew, including the captain, Berte-
lotto Giacomo, lost their lives in the
explosion and the remaining seven of
the crew, all injured, were rushed to

hospitals at Belle Isle* The bodies of
twovdtvers, encased fnrthAr
suits were recovered from the wreck-

.

age.
The explosion occurred off the Is¬

land' of Houat, on the west eoast of
Brittaay, not far from the spot where
the liner Egypt ;%»t down in 1922
with 16,000,000 in ingots aboard.
Prom this isolated sjp® word of the
tragedy reached here today. For more
than a year the Artiglio had been
seeking to recover the sunken treas¬
ure of the Egypt hut so far, because
of bad weather conditions and rratic
The loss of the Artiglio may mean

that the salvage work will be taken
over by! the American company, Com¬
modore Slone Danenhowur of Bridge*
port, Conn., said he hsid offered to
place the Simon Lake submarine, De¬
fender, at the disposal of the Sorima
Company of Genoa, which owned the
Artiglio. The Defender is said to be
equipped with new devices making
use of! helium gas, permitting its
crew td work aboardWdtbttit any- in-
convenience at depths as great as 500
feet. ;

The Artiglio had been temporarily
engaged by the French government
to remCve the hulks of a: number of
cargo Ships sunk during the war in
the dangerous waters off the Brit¬
tany coast Most of these vessels were

packed 'with high explosives and mu-

nitions Intended for the aUieAaflttfcs
mid hare long been considered seri¬
ous daggers to shipping.
Divem from the Artiglio had placed

a charge of mtgtoitvea Si the bull of
the Florence and the salvage vessel
was standing off at a distance of a-

bout a'tbwsaail yards, according".to
eyewitnesses, when the charge was

exploded.
The Artoglio also carded a heavy

cargo of explosives and-it tel assumed
that the repercussion tkm the fflaat;
in the Florence set thjq off.
A signalman on Hoedic Island,

nearby, heard the explosion and then
siW a qpout of water rise t»a height'dsSSggwaai-j
lowed tyr a column cf.a»oke and Mts
ofwretjlcage began dropping into the
tea,

-mit -io .?.. \ t.^
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K<^, whfcih:had beea Woridng With
the Artigii^^ was^thta
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Upop his retirement from jgAffc
S. Senate on March .4, Senator Pariri-
fold M. Simmoms *&? retire^o Ms
6,000-acre f$m in Jones countyend
plans ta spend his remaining years
there. He wiU take an active interest
in the management of lihfcjplantation
and he also expects to spend consider
|bie^ And thus come to ah end one of the
outstanding political careers in Ndrtb
Carolina. A career that has bean
most interesting to watch: that
brough^'SenatOr Simmons to the peal
of political prestige and that witnes¬
sed his down-fall at the hands of
Democratic enters of North Carolina
last June when he was defeated by
Josiah Baileyr^i "

i:\y _;'?1
Senator Simmon* whs tbe; individ¬

ual political boss of North CsxdOtml
The Democratic party obeyed his dic¬
tates. fbr the most part, the leaders
were ip accord with his view», or else
were afraid to back Mm. » H
Then came the historic caiqpaiyn

of 1928. Senator Simmons fought the
Democratic nominee When Smith
was nonrffted at the Houston con¬

vention, the Senator still remained re¬

calcitrant. He refused to vote for. A!
Smith and he urged other Democratic
voters in the state to fytiew his lead.
NorthCarolina went Republican by

a considerable majority. It would
have gphe Republican without Sena¬
tor Simmons' aid, but there is no

question of hi* influence. He undoubt¬
edly capsed several thousand individu¬
als to vote against the Democratic
nominee for president.
And that brought on the ire of the

Democrats in nil sections of the state
Following the November election in
192$, steps immediately were taken
to punJsh Senator Simmons for his
desertion of his party; It was felt
that in |view of the many honors that
had boen bestowed upon him, he
should ;h*ve remained lo^si to the
paidy. 4bmihee. He foHed to do this,
so it wgs decreed that he must be sac¬

rificed. N
Josiah William Batiey defeated him

in overwhelming fashior. Any other
good njan could have done the earn*
thing. And with the defeat of Sena¬
tor Simmons ended one-man dorrrin-
Joa of ;Democratic affairs in North
Carolina. The party chieftains are

lutes to min it »*">? audi. a 'CMiiiw
tion dabs not happen agate. No one

individual is ever again going to«fee*
omo r-olitical dictator of than state.
(We ddubt if there is another man in
the state who is capable of becoming
such.)
And fo Senator Simmons returns to.

the farm.a broken down old mas

well past the tfcree-score-and-teu
mark. lie leaves behind him the stor¬
ies of political life. He ho longer will
mingle with the, statesmen of the na¬

tion, nor will hie be called Upon to ex¬
ercise his judgment in helping man¬

age the affairs of the country.
Back to the farm.back to the soil

he loves and to the books he likes to
read. A quiet, subdued, reflective
evening for the remainder of his life.
On March 4 the political cUrtain will
drop behind him as he passes out .of
the picture, and Senator Simmons be¬
comes Mr. Simmons.farmer.
With5 the phasing of Senator Sim-

menu, sfso passes the power of'North
Caroling in the United State Senate.

ywmSM*
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Not^Scln Again.
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Pampa, Tex., Dec. 9..Hope that
Morgan P. Moore, long- missing Uni¬
versity of North Carolina youth, had
been found flared up lu tbia South¬
western town but faddd ahnost' as

quickly as it dawned. /.* .f
Capt Edward G. TWmyer, of the

Salvation Army, C^veat^ >«atewto
wired authorities at Aifcevilie, N. jC.,
Moorer,'s former home.
"Missing Morgan P. Moorer stay¬

ing hi flop house, Fort Worth Jfitaft-
way, Pampa, Tea."
Hurried messages flashed back!

from the NorthC*roiina City
newspapermen andpoiiee hastily in
search for the youth. tThe quest
eariy tidpy had been futile.
A Salvation Army official Boa*

Bered having fed a youth from the
Carolines list w»ete but?#* young
man disappeared ^d-had uot beenj

in the description of ^yoMg man

v.''".*' 5 tie*,ij&kS -\

' Action On

Pitt Cbunty commissioners

the natter was deferred until firtt

ipfhe session was attended by vir¬
tually fill county employees and num¬
bers of citizens. Chairman H. V. Sta-
ton, of!Bethel, who was inducted into
office Mob® with other members of
the board-last Monday, presided
the commissioners ordered the con¬

solidation of the offices of the audi¬
tor and tax supervisor with Auditor
J. T. Clifton in charge.

C. iw. Hearne, secretary of the Pift
County} Tax Relief Association, rqpd
a lette} from F. M. Wooten,; attorney
for thd association, urging economy
in the administration of the county
gdvernjnent in the fixture, the tax
assoda ion has been active in a cam-

paign or tax reduction for the last
several months. It has also stressed
the neep of economy in the operation
of government and has suggested
several: means to bring this about
from time to time.

PITTFARMER KILLS
TUESDAY

- ;;; / ; .
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Ben Hedgepeth Dies From
Gunshot Wound Before
Retching Hospital.
Ben Hedgepeth died of injuries self

inflicted, Tuesday morning before he
reached a dfeenviile hospital, where
he was | being rushed By relatives, as

soon as possible'after the man was

found feeding in death from a gun
shot wound.
Mr. Hedgepeth, 55 year* of age,

had lived for a number of years on |
the Harris farm, now owned by A. C.
Monk, and was considered a good
nejghbdr and oif affable disposition.
Recdnt financial troubles is believed

'

The farmer was alone in the house
when t;he act was committed, the rest
of the family being engaged in-grad¬
ing tofajacco in a pack house across

the road. He leaves a wife and sever¬
al children.

Funeral arrangements have not
been completed, the family awaiting
a son in Georgia, who is on his way
home.

QUIET RESTORED
IN STRIKE AREAS

Most Troublous Day In Dan¬
ville ^Fe^ctfle |
Has Peaceful Close.

-i.-.
? - -i .. . j

IHmville, -Va., Pec 8. . The most
blous day since the Danville tex-

I strike began came to a peaceful
I lusion with the mill gates at clos-
iime .lacking the' stormy crowds
Ih sought to gather about them
I- this morning to jeer non-union

ISchoolfield and in Danville mill
lers passed out of the factories I
But a single sign of molestation.
Bantial police protection was af-
Idhere and troops provided pro- I
m at Schoolfield. More thatt.dD I

Brs split into groups were on I
I at tbedty mitt gates prepared I
Bventualities. They carried riot I
la* this morning when the mHitia I
¦he police encountered reisa pick- I
I aid defiant crowds whicYin U16 I
refused to disperse until routed
ar gas released by the police. I
y police and military oncers-at I
Bfield jLshored all day yesterday I
let today's emergency on thehas-

reports which filled the dty that I
iowdown" would be seen at the I

Bates this tnorning'^tftf^hat the
Irs were determined to .show that I
¦still have spirit to continue the I
I. At half-past five most of-the I
lilitamen were on duty in double I
Ib all around the Schoolfield I

jentries at other vantage I
i. Col. H L. Opie was at Staun-
it his brother, Major E. W. Ojde I
a command. Despite the troops, I
er, union men gathered and at I
wer mill gate the crowd assum- I

r$ calledTor thei owd to break I
d brought bayonets, to the level
their shoulders. There was some

hrowing and mud-slinging, but
pfoups broke and circulated,
aats. iftee .well guarded-end the I

^ . ,
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Mule: KffleTwheii Hit By
Wm Near Cos Mil!; fefep

Arthur Rundown Down

| And Hurt In , Greenvifle

..

Rain resulted in two automobile ac¬
cidents and injury of three, persons
on highways in and around Green¬
ville Saturday night. ; ;
. The jmost serious accident occurred .

on the;Cox Mill road .about six miles
from feenville, and resulted in the
injury ;of Jesse Laughinghouse* and
bis sister, Miss Levie Laughjnghouse.
Both received painful but not serious
injuries about their heads when the
automobile in which they were riding
collided with two mules and a cart
driven .by Frank Wilson, farmer, re¬
siding | in the Cox Mill community, i

One qf: the mules was killed outrigEE
but Wilson escaped uninjured.
Laughinghouse was going in the

directi<|n of Greenville and Wilson
was bcfund for Cpx Mill A blinding
mist hinging over the highway was
held responsible for the accident,
making it impossible for the driver
of the | car to see the approaching
mules and cart until he was almost
upon them. '

The second accident occurred at the
eastern; end of Evans Street, Green¬
ville, near Bell's Coal and Wood Yard
apd resulted in the painful but not
serious; injury of L. C. Arthur ;well
known jGreenville man.
Mr. Arthur was walking along the

road with a colored man when a truck
owned by Bell's. Coal Yard approach¬
ed. Mr. Arthur moved to the side of
the road but the negro stepped direct¬
ly in tjie path of the machine. The
driver pulled to the side of the road
to miss: the man on the highway, and
struck Mr. Arthur, knocking him
down with such force that he remain¬
ed unconscious several hours. His in¬
juries were said to consist mostly of
bruises. The accident was said to have
been unavoidable because of the mist
that hubg over the road at the time
the accident happened.
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Not ^or ^iionaT tlonven-
tions To Worry About,
Says Mrs. Blair.

4 A, : .'?*. V* .
'.

New York, Dec. 9. . Mrs. Emily
Newell Balir, former vice chairman
of the Democratic National Commit¬
tee, came forward today with her pre¬
scription for the election of a Demo¬
cratic Resident in 1932, the cardinal
point in* her suggestion being, "Ig¬
nore prohibition."
Only by side stepping the wet-dry

controversy, Mrs. Blair declared, can

the party capitalize the victories in
the November election. Writing in the
Review of Reviews, she proposed that
the 1932 platform contain this plank:
. "It is not for the national conven¬
tion to make a pronouncement on pro¬
hibition. It is ot a question that can

be settled, either one way or the other
by a national election. It is not a

question involving fundamental Dem¬
ocratic principles. Therefore, it can¬

not be made a party policy. It is a

question to be settled at the prim¬
aries. Democrats will have an oppor¬
tunity to expose their opinions in
their choice of nominees. Where the
majority are dry, their nominee will
be dry. Where the majority are wet,
their nominee will be wet."
Mrs. Blair reasons that by putting

prohibition in the background the
Democrats will be able to stress eco¬

nomic issues. And therein, she says,
lie stheir chance of victory.
The presidential nominee, Mrs.

Blair believes, must appeal to two
groups.-"those Republican manufac¬
turers and bankers who no longer de¬
sire a high protective tariff, and de¬
sire more international co-operation,
and the progressive faction headed by
Governor Pinchot and Senators Nor-
nis, Borah and La Fayette.
She suggests three men as personi¬

fying the type of nominee her. party
should elect, the three bing Governor
Franklin D. Roosevelt of New York,
Newton D. Baker, of Cleveland, for¬
mer Secretary of War,' and CordaO
Hull, newly elected Senator from
Tennessee, .i

"Interested as people are in the
question of prohibition, she declares
in the Review of Reviews,, "they feel
stronger on the question of having a

job, of what they pay for light and
power, and the opportunities afforded
their children."

r.-.Ui her effort to elude a mouse,
Mrs. Fred Schell, of Yakima, Waaft.,
leaped onto a table which tilted and
Bent, her crashing through the kitten
window. The woman's wounds were

treated in a hospital. ..


